Monona Fire Department
5211 Schluter Road
Monona, Wisconsin 53716
Business Tel  (608) 222-2528

Meeting Agenda
Monona Fire Department Ad-Hoc Committee
June 9th, 2015 1p-3p
City Hall – Large Conference room
A. Call to Order.
B. Roll Call.
C. Approval of Minutes of May 1, 2015
D. Appearances.
E. Unfinished Business.
1. Budget Items
•

Addition of career personnel

•

City of Madison cost formula

•

Cost per capita

2. Paid on Call & Paid on Premises
3. Call Volumes
•

Fire

•

EMS

4. Response times
•

NFPA 1720

F. New Business.
1. Blooming Grove decision to contract with the City of Madison
•

Pros

•

Cons

G. Miscellaneous Business.
H. Adjournment.

Note: Upon reasonable notice, the City of Monona will accommodate the needs of disabled individuals
through auxiliary aids or services. For additional information or to request this service, contact Joan
Andrusz at (608) 222-2525 (not a TDD telephone number), FAX (608) 222-9225, or through the City
Police Department TDD telephone number 441-0399.
The public is notified that any final action taken at a previous meeting may be reconsidered pursuant to
the City of Monona ordinances. A suspension of the rules may allow for final action to be taken on an item
of New Business.
It is possible that members of and a possible quorum of members of other governmental bodies of the
municipality may be in attendance at the above stated meeting to gather information or speak about a
subject, over which they have decision-making responsibility. Any governmental body at the above stated
meeting will take no action other than the governmental body specifically referred to above in this notice.
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Monona Fire Department Ad –Hoc Committee
May 1, 2015

Members present:
Bob Miller, Mayor, City of Monona
Scott Sullivan, Fire Chief, City of Monona (career)
Eric Rindfleisch, City Administrator, City of McFarland
Brenden Kornell, Firefighter / Paramedic, & Union representative, City of Monona (career)
Patrick Marsh, City Administrator, City of Monona
Karl Franz, Village Administrator, Village of Shorewood Hills
Mary Anne Reed, citizen, City of Monona (former volunteer Monona EMS)
Bob Nelson, Assistant Fire Chief, City of Monona (volunteer)
Laura Laurenzi, Assistant Fire Chief, City of Madison
Kathy Thomas, Alderperson, City of Monona
Not Present:
Brad Keil, Security, W.P.S. Insurance, business representative.

Called to order 0800
Statement of purpose: To consider the future of the Monona Fire Department; how we should operate
and staff the department in the next 3,5, and 10years. Looking at changes that have been & are taking
place with-in Monona and national trends. Adequate daytime staffing is the main issue. Efforts have
been made to increase recruitment, but the department still needs more members. We need to plan for
having enough staffing.
This is a discussion with Madison Fire, not merging, just fact finding. We will look at the Shorewood Hills
experience. Monona currently shares a building inspector with McFarland. We will be looking at the
experiences of others: Shorewood Hills / Madison, and McFarland.
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Scott Sullivan, Monona Fire:
Monona career staff has stayed the same 2 people on a 24 hour shift (6 people total)plus the career
Chief. The numbers of volunteers has decreased. (Fire interns not counted in these numbers). If one of
the career people becomes sick or injured no one for back up, (without calling someone in for
overtime). The City of Monona has increased its density and call volume. Fire and EMS are joined as one
unit.
Current response protocol for an EMS call; is for both career FF/Paramedics to respond on the
ambulance, and for the 1st volunteer to respond to the station to bring the fire truck to the scene.
(In the past 1 career FF/ EMT would take the ambulance and the 2nd would take the fire truck. A
volunteer would then respond to the scene to take the truck back to the station, while both career staff
transported the patient to the hospital.) Monona has 2 ambulances but currently only staffs one (24/7).
(May 1, 2015)

Monona currently has an auto aid agreement with Blooming Grove, but Blooming Grove will likely be
taken over by City of Madison July 1, 2015. Monona is quick to call McFarland, but they have many of
the same problems with staffing. Monona may call City of Madison.
Monona is starting “I am responding” program. This program lets the volunteers alert the crew
responding from the station, how many additional people are responding to the call. The biggest issue
for Chief Sullivan is the delay in responding to a fire call when the crew is already on an EMS call.
Patrick Marsh Monona Adm.:
Chief Sullivan has asked for 4 additional career FF/ Paramedics to be hired (up from the current 6) for a
total 10 career staff plus the Chief position. The City would need to go to referendum to O K the money
for this.
Karl Franz, Shorewood Hills:
Shorewood Hills faced a similar density boom. He stated he would relate what their process was, and
while it worked for Shorewood, “it may not be the answer for any other city.” Shorewood Hills used an
outside consulting firm, “to take the emotions out of it”. They looked at models of staffing and then
options open to them. Shorewood would need more equipment, (new high rise building – no ladder
truck). They felt they would need to double their budget, needed new fire station, and needed more
staff. They negotiated a 50 year contract with the City of Madison. Payments are now the same as they
currently spending on their fire service. An inflation factor is built in as is increased payment for
increased development. A fee is charged to developers to cover the increased payments to the City of
Madison. This agreement was negotiated with the Shorewood Hills City Administrator, the Mayor of
Madison, and the City of Madison Fire Department.
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Laura Laurenzi, City of Madison Fire:
The City of Madison Fire Department has not approached other departments to take them over. What
the Cities / villages spend on their Fire / EMS service (budget) is a matter of public record, “so don’t
lowball us.” How do you set a mechanism in place to account for current budget plus growth? Not only
is Monona growing, but Madison is also growing. An issue for all fire departments; increased risk to fire
fighters & citizens in high rise fires. For City of Madison to take over Shorewood Hills, Madison did not
need to add a Fire Station or staff to cover call volume and geography / response time; because near-by
Madison Station 9 was under – utilized with the lowest call volume in the city. EMS calls are frequently
covered by a City of Madison Medic unit that is just leaving near-by UW Hospital Emergency Department
after a prior call.
City of Madison response times: with-in 5 min. respond with “1st –in” vehicle staffed with 4 firefighters.
In 10 min. can have 24 firefighters responding by pulling from other territories.
Karl Franz, Shorewood Hills:
The Shorewood Hills Fire building was taken over by Public Works, which needed more space.
Shorewood Hills had fewer career people to displace than Monona would have. “We worked to build
consensus before making the change.” The total call volume was easily assumed by the City of Madison
Station 9.
Bob Miller, Monona Mayor:
Monona Fire Department has great community involvement in Monona. They are the face of the city,
holding kids events.
Karl Franz, Shorewood Hills:
The Shorewood Hills EMS Association and Fire Association are still active. We put a clause in the
contract with the City of Madison that they will supply a fire truck for the 4 of July parade. Shorewood
Hill’s past was respected by the City of Madison. They put a Shorewood Hills decal on one of the Station
9 fire trucks and the ambulance housed at Station 9.
Brenden Kornell, FF, Monona, Union rep.:
“I am worried about having adequate people to respond to even alarms. It may be nothing or it may be
a huge call.”
Mayor Bob Miller, Monona; asked Karl Franz, Shorewood Hills;
“What bumps in the road did you encounter in merger with City of Madison?”
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Karl Franz, Shorewood Hills:
The Madison alderpersons worried that the agreement would take away services from the City of
Madison for too little money in return. (“The rich people of Shorewood Hills can afford to pay more”.)
The contract increase costs to Shorewood as the population increases. The developers will pay this
increased fee so the Shorewood Hills taxpayers will not get hit with rising costs. The issue of tradition
was addressed by putting the Shorewood Hills logo on a Madison ambulance.
Eric Rindfleisch, McFarland:
McFarland is currently looking for a new EMS/Fire Chief.
They give extra compensation to their Public Works crew who respond to fire calls. McFarland can see
similar issues to Monona down the road. Their Public Works staffing pool has decreased over the years.
McFarland also has a Haz Mat exposure. Recently Fire and EMS merged. McFarland has less of an (EMS)
mutual aid response need than Monona, but they depend on Monona. They will depend more on
Monona (Fire / EMS) with Blooming Grove gone.
Scott Sullivan, Chief, Monona Fire:
2014 statistics: Monona received mutual aid from: Blooming Grove 53 calls, City of Madison 13 calls (6
from Station 5, 6 from Station 6, 1 from Station?), 1 call from Town of Madison, & 4 calls from
McFarland.
In May there will be a vote in Blooming Grove for Fire / EMS being taken over by City of Madison. This
will be effective July 1, 2015. City of Madison will also cover a contract with Town of Burke for EMS calls.
For EMS there is a question will City of Madison be able to take over this increased call volume with
current staff?
Monona now provides EMS mutual aid to City of Madison, year to date; 13 ALS (Advanced Life Support)
calls for closest unit sent the Monona ambulance into Madison. The majority of Blooming Grove EMS
calls responding to Monona come when Monona EMS is out on a call already. (Blooming Grove takes
the 2nd call.)
If Monona adds 4 career people to its staff, then they can staff 3 FF/Paramedics on each shift plus a 4th
person Monday – Friday Day shift. (Does not count Chief or interns)
First –out –door staffing would be 2 FF/ Paramedics on a fire engine, and 2 FF/Paramedics on the
ambulance, plus current interns.
Question from Mayor Bob Miller, Monona to Chief Scott Sullivan, Monona ;
What would a partnership with McFarland look like?
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Scott Sullivan, Monona Fire:
One department, 2 stations, a paramedic ambulance based in Monona. One engine staffed in McFarland
that would respond in to Monona as 2nd in truck. Some other Wisconsin communities have consolidated
their departments. There are also budget issues.
Brenden Kronell, FF, Monona, Union Rep.:
There are currently only enough (career) people at either McFarland or Monona to staff an ambulance
with 2 people. You would need 4 people at each station.
Bob Miller, Mayor, Monona:
On capital budget ; there may be some savings with equipment, but because of geography, will need
double equipment and will need to increase the operational budget.
Patrick March, Adm., Monona:
There will be savings on the salary of one chief.
Brenden Kornell, FF, Monona, Union Rep.:
The Chief does not have enough time to do Pre-Planning now, with inspections and call volume, that is
why another paid officer position is needed.
Bob Miller, Mayor, Monona:
The main goal is safety, but we will also look at cost.
Scott Sullivan, Chief Monona Fire:
With “paid on premises” , if the person works over 29 hours / week will need to pay benefits.
“Paid – on – call” hours has increased response numbers for volunteers.
Re: interns; the 1st year they do not respond as much, because they are concerned about failing an
exam due to lack of sleep. If they fail 2 exams they are out of the program. During the 2nd year of their
internship there is a better response. Over all it is good to have interns.
Mary Anne Reed, citizen, Monona:
There is value in having both career and volunteer staffing. The volunteers bond with the community,
not only providing the comfort of a neighbor responding to an EMS call that knows your history, but also
in the community building activities; working with kids, & fire safety. Madison Fire is currently
promoting the first response CPR cell phone app. for faster response.
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Kathy Thomas, Alderperson, Monona:
I see this as tradition vs. a math exercise. The Fire Department is part of other community activities,
such as The 4th of July Festival.
Question from; Bob Miller, Mayor, Monona to Chief Laurenzi , Madison Fire:
What is the role for volunteers if City of Madison takes over?
Laura Laurenzi, City of Madison Fire:
Madison has no role for volunteers currently. Madison does want to have increasing interaction with the
community. Madison is looking at could volunteers be used to help with the homeless who frequently
use emergency services? No defined roles now but in the future may look how volunteers could be used
to augment paid staff. Want paid staff only for Fire and EMS response / “red light and siren calls”. There
is “too great a risk and too much training needed to use volunteers on Fire / EMS calls.”
Karl Franz, Shorewood Hills:
The Shorewood Hills Fire Association currently meets monthly and works on community projects, like
repairing roof on park shelter. The Shorewood Hills officers are older; there was no one to follow them.
Shorewood Hills has a problem recruiting younger community activists. There is a “Brotherhood” but
when they looked to the future they “cannot use mutual aid as a staffing plan”.
Bob Nelson: Monona Fire (volunteer):
“We have given the City of Monona a great financial deal over the past 60 years. We have scrimped and
saved to save the city money, kind of like our streets were let go. Now we have the chance to increase
community involvement through Face Book and other social media. We are training people who are
leaving for other departments.”
[M.A. Reed clarification note(both paid and volunteer staff have gone on to work for other better
paying departments.)]

Bob Miller, Mayor, Monona:
I recognize the safety concerns in the first few minutes of a fire call. We are going to take steps. The
(City of Monona) budget is coming up in the next 2 months; it will not be easy, especially with the state
budget. I do see us working closer with McFarland. Our immediate concern / need is Safety for Fire /
EMS personnel and for the citizens.
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Laura Laurenzi, City of Madison Fire:
In next year’s budget, 2016, we are asking for another Medic unit ; ambulance & need 9 Paramedics to
staff it. This is due to increased demand, also with absorbing Blooming Grove & Town of Burke this will
be 600 more calls. We will also ask for building Station 14, but it is unknown if this will be approved.
Question from; Mary Anne Reed, citizen, Monona, to Brenden Kornell, FF, Monona, Union Rep.
“We have heard what Chief Sullivan is asking for staffing, if you had unlimited money, what would be
your wish for staffing?”
Brenden Kornell, FF, Monona, Union Rep.:
Goal would be to staff with 6 people on / day plus a chief. This would require 16 additional people hired
to reach this goal. NFPA (National Fire Protection Agency) standards are now 4 people on a truck with air
packs & 2 people on an ambulance.
Bob Miller, Mayor, Monona:
The Dane County Fire Chiefs Association is more cooperative now.
It will be a challenge to meet the NFPA Standards.
The Town of Madison may go away.
Possible options, and there may be others & / or combinations of options:
1. Monona to add more staff
2. Join McFarland
3. Join City of Madison.
We Need to do something as the status quo will not work.
We currently have an ALS agreement with City of Madison but not a basic (Life Support level)
agreement. Unsure if City of Madison willing or able to provide the level of mutual aid to Monona for
basic level calls that Blooming Grove provided to Monona.
Laura Laurenzi, City of Madison Fire:
Madison will not be able to absorb the volume of calls that Blooming Grove covered for the City of
Monona.
Question, Mary Anne Reed, Citizen Monona asked Chief Laurenzi, City of Madison Fire:
Are there currently any charges for a MABAS (Mutual Aid Box Alarm System) response?
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Laura Laurenzi, City of Madison Fire:
Currently there are no charges for a MABAS response. However City of Madison Fire views MABAS as
only for a disaster “all local resources exhausted” and separate from mutual aid.

Bob Miller, Mayor, Monona:
Next meeting in July:
Where do we stand with Blooming Grove?
Bring cost & data points
Be open to more solutions.

